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State Acquisition and Tenancy Act, 1950 �� ������ 	
�������  

���� ��� 

����� ������ �� ����	�� ������ State Acquisition and Tenancy Act, 1950 

(Act No. XXVIII of 1951)  �� ������ 	
���� 	 �!�� " #�$%��$; 

�	��� ��'� ���() �*� �� �*�: 

,। 	
�./ �����  " #����।(,) �* �*� State Acquisition and Tenancy 

(Amendment) Act, 2023 ��  ��2��� �*��। 

 (3) *� �����4 �� ��� �*��। 

3। Act No. XXVIII of 1951 ��  section 145A  �� 	
����।State 

Acquisition and Tenancy Act, 1950 (Act No. XXVIII of 1951), ����� ��  

(6845 ) 
g~j¨ : UvKv 4.00 
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Act 	
�� �
�
��, �� section 145A  �� sub section (3) ��  )� ���() 5��  sub section 

(3A), (3B) "  (3C) 	�6����� �*��, �8: 

“(3A)  Until such judge is appointed under sub-section (3), the 

Government may empower a Joint District Judge in each district as the judge of 

the Land Survey Tribunal of the district.  

(3B)  The Joint District Judge empowered under sub-section (3A) shall be 

deemed to be the judge of the Land Survey Tribunal appointed under sub-section (3).  

(3C)  The Government may, it necessary, appoint one or more Senior 

Assistant judge or Assistant Judge as a judge of the Land Survey Tribunal to 

dispose of the suits transferred by the judge of the Land Survey Tribunal appointed 

or empowered under this section.” ।  

9।  Act No. XXVIII of 1951 ��  section 145B  �� 	
����।�: Act �� 

section 145B �� 

(�) sub-section (3) �� )������ ���() sub-section (3) #��;�)� �*��, 
�8: 

 “(3) The Government shall appoint the judge of the Land Survey 

Appellate Tribunal from among the persons who are District 

judges.”; ��
 

(<) sub-section (3) �� )� ���() 5��  sub-sections (3A), (3B) "  (3C) 

	�6����� �*��, �8:

 “(3A) Until such judge is appointed under sub-section (3), the 

Government may empower the District Judge as the judge of the 

Land Survey Appellate Tribunal of the district. 

 (3B) The District Judge, empowered under sub-section (3A), shall be 

deemed to be the judge of the Land Survey  Appellate Tribunal 

appointed under sub-section (3). 

 (3C) The Government may, if necessary, appoint one or more 

Additional District Judges as a judge of the Land Survey Appellate 

Tribunal to hear appeals transferred by the judge of the Land Survey 

Appellate Tribunal appointed or empowered under this section.” ।  

=।  Act No. XXVIII of 1951 ��  section 145C �� ����)।�: Act �� section 

145C ��>/ �*��। 
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?। Act No. XXVIII of 1951 ��  section 145E �� #��;)�।�: Act �� 

section 145E �� )������ ���() section 145E #��;�)� �*��, �8: 

 “145E. Finality of Tribunals decisions and orders.Subject to the 

decisions and orders of the Land Survey Appellate Tribunal, the decisions and 

orders of the Land Survey Tribunal shall be final.” ।  

���� " ��� 	
���� ��@�� 

�A " %�	����� B�8 � The State Acquisition & Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 

2004-��  C�  “The State Acquisition & Tenancy Act, 1950” �� �� 145A ��
 

145B 	
���� ���F GH 	�2� I*JK�� " GH 	�2� �)�� I*JK�� LM��� ���� �� 

�$। �: ����� N�#  ���O �� )� � �P�  �%�� QR �%� %%�S�  C ��� GH 	�2� 

I*JK���� ��!�� ��
 N�#  ���O �� �*��O � ��2�L� ��!�� �8� 	��� ��!���S�  C 

��� GH 	�2� �)�� I*JK��� ��!�� ���$�L� ���� �� �$। )���T��   �� 	
U� 

���$ I*JK�� �  �"$$   � ��V�W�� S�X �Y�Z� ��
 �*��O � ��2�L� ��!�� ���$�L 

	 [� ���� GH 	�2� �)�� I*JK�� LM� � �"$$ %�L��� ��!� #�/ ���\� �$। 

  � ��V�W�� S�X �Y�Z� ]����� ��
 �8	 �$ %�L��� ��!� #�/ ���^� ��� ��.K 

	
�_` 	��  a��$ " ��2�L�  � � b�� ��� #�$%��$ 	
���� " )�� %��P�  

#c��� “State Acquisition and Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 2023 #�$��� ��dL b�� 

�� �$। 

e3। #c��� ���f �*�� )���� ��� GH 	�2� I*JK���   � g� ��V�W ��� ���$ 

	� �	��� �)h� ����। 

 	*ij � �!kl�� 

 2�#/  a�। 

 ��, � , �m	 	�  

 �	��$� 	�!�। 
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